Pampa ISD Title I Lamar Elementary School Minutes

Lamar Elementary
Thursday
December 08, 2016

All STAAR Dad
Cafeteria
Meeting called by: Jamie Winborne
Facilitator:
Timekeeper:

Community Engagement
6:00-7:00 PM

Type of Event: Dad Make-N-Take
Note taker: Charlene Gee
Attendance: 319 + staff

Attendees: Lamar families, staff, PHS Harvester Soccer players/coaches, and VIPS(Volunteers in
Pampa Schools)
Sign in located in the Lamar Title I Book at the Pampa ISD Administration Building 1233 N. Hobart,
Room HR-7
Information Given: All STAAR Dad handprint craft directions in English/Spanish,
STAAR Testing Dates English/Spanish, & Tips for STAAR Success English/Spanish
Each person attending were welcomed and directed to sign in.
Upon signing in, families received a frame and instructions for
the craft. They were directed to the scrapbook paper table
where each person picked out the scrapbook paper they
wanted for their handprint. Next, they were directed to the
background paper/Quotes station or the snack station where
cookies and punch were set out. Some of the children were so
excited that the family quotes were available in Spanish for
their moms! Due to the line of families waiting to get into the
cafeteria, we delayed our speaker until 6:15 when we could
have most of them seated. More tables and chairs were
consistently being brought in to accommodate families. Coach
Joel Baker spoke about the importance of being a positive role
model and being involved with children’s lives. Coach Andy
Lopez spoke in Spanish to reinforce the same message. Staff,
VIPS and Soccer continually assisted parents to make sure
they had the supplies they needed. When families were done
with their handprint frame, they wrapped their present. All
appeared to have a wonderful time and we were thanked
many times for having this event for them.

Event Advertised: Pampa ISD Go Green X3, Flyer X 3, Lamar Elementary Twitter, Lamar Remind Text and Lamar
and Pampa ISD Facebook

